
FARES & PAYMENTS
TICKETS including VAT PENALTY FARES

single ticket - purchased in advance  
/ mobile ticket

350 HUF 10 000 HUF penalty fare is charged if:

- taking onboard an object that cannot be transported as hand luggage1;

- soiling the vehicle either by the passenger or their hand luggage or pet (beyond 
the cost of cleaning and desinfecting the vehicle), or causing damage;

- emergency alarm or emergency door-opener is misused;

- traveling without a valid ticket, pass or document;

- transporting a dog without a valid ticket;

- traveling with forged ticket, pass or taking advantage of any discounted fare 
without being entitled to.

The penalty fare of 10 000 HUF will increase to 20 000 HUF after 15  
calendar days.

1 000 HUF penalty fare is charged2:

- for the passenger who cannot present a valid pass, but presents the pass 
(purchased at least one day before the inspection) at the Customer Service 
Office within 7 days (only one pass can be presented for one case);

- for traveling with a pass with no readable number of pass ID (or student ID 
card) written with ink on the pass, without any corrections;

Those who travel with a forged ticket, or pass shall be prosecuted in every case.

1(Hand luggage: maximum 2 pieces per passenger, of a size of maximum 40 x 50 
x 80 cm or 20 x 20 x 200 cm)

2The penalty fare can only be paid at the Customer Service Office.

According to the General Business Rules of Tüke Busz Zrt. a surcharge 
of HUF 5.000 must be paid on the public transport vehicles of Pécs, 
effective from 22 October 2020:

a) by the passenger travelling without wearing a face mask or if the face mask 
is not worn as defined in the Hungarian Government Decree 431/2020 (IX.18).

b) If the surcharge of HUF 5,000 is not paid by the passenger on the spot:

- the surcharge should be increased to HUF 7,500 for persons under 18, and 
in case of payment exceeding 15 days the surcharge should be increased  
to HUF 10,000.

- the surcharge should be increased to HUF 10,000 for persons under 18 In case 
of payment exceeding 15 days.

single ticket - purchased from driver 500 HUF

block of 10 tickets 3 300 HUF

24-hours ticket 1 100 HUF

72-hours ticket 2 800 HUF

7-days ticket 3 500 HUF

PASSES

For all lines

monthly pass with Tüke Card discount 6 940 HUF

monthly pass 7 300 HUF

30-days pass with Tüke Card discount 6 940 HUF

30-days pass 7 300 HUF

first or second half month pass with 
Tüke Card discount 

4 660 HUF

first or second half month pass 4 900 HUF

quarterly pass with Tüke Card discount 19 860 HUF

quarterly pass 20 880 HUF

30-days pass for dogs 3 000 HUF

Students/Pensioners

monthly pass with Tüke Card discount 3 710 HUF

monthly pass 3 900 HUF

quarterly pass with Tüke Card discount 10 670 HUF

quarterly pass 11 220 HUF

Other fees

general pass ID 250 HUF

handling fee for replacing or refunding 
damaged 72-hours ticket, 7-days ticket 
or monthly pass

250 HUF

handling with fee for replacing or 
refunding damaged 24-hours ticket

210 HUF

transporting a dog for one route 1 single ticket

Valid from: 1 th June 2021

Costumer Service Office: (Millennium Üzletház - 7621 Pécs, Rákóczi út 60.) +36 72 510 -992 
 

Kedves Timi,

 

a magyar és angol változatban is kérnénk módosítást:

 

havi kutyabérlet helyett 30 napos kutyabérlet

és az egyéb díjaknál a kutya szállítása helyett kutya szállítása egy útra

 

az angol nyelvű változatban:

 

mounthly dog pass helyett 30-days pass for dogs


